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Abstract: The research paper has been published to
develop a brief idea regarding the implementation of
TQM&5s and its result on the hospitals performance
including patient satisfaction. For the betterment of this
study four Leading Tertiary Care hospitals from
Mumbai(India) have been considered. Again, the model
of SERVQUAL is taken to assess the clinical quality and
Patient satisfaction as well. In this project, the role of the
SERVQUAL model is well discussed which gives a clear
idea on measuring customer satisfaction. As a result of
this study, it has been found that quality needs to be
measured at several stages such as unit level,
organization level, and individual level. Though the
positive impact on the implementation of the SERVQUAL
model has been discussed in this paper, there are also
some barriers that need to be solved by the selected
hospitals to properly implement TQM&5s.

These reasons are high cost and low value from service,
technology dependence, the pressure to reduce the cost
and improving the quality because of customer needs
and rules from government bodies, and satisfaction for
customers (Alghamdi et al. 2017). This demand for high
quality from public and government hospitals are the
major reasons behind the growth of TQM.
The research study from past years gives a clear idea
regarding the metrics and importance of the TQM
study. In the year of 2000, Theodorakis Oglou has made
research which indicates various statements. The first
is regarding the implementation of TQM, where the
author has mentioned that the implementation of TQM
in the healthcare industry is very rare. Again, the lack
of monitoring of the data and information in this sector
is another reason because TQM requires a modern
technological application.

TQM Definition

Select Studies

“Total quality management (TQM)” is one of the crucial
aspects even in the hospital or health care sector due to
its need and demand among the patients. Due to
various reasons such as rules and regulations of the
official bodies, needs of patients, patient satisfaction,
superior management quality and more, the rise of the
concept of TQM&5s could be seen. Along with this,
again, the fundamental concept of TQM could be
understood by factors such as improving the
management quality within a hospital, “managing
clinical quality”, and implementation of strategic plans
related to quality management, benchmarking, and
more. Again, the four factors of the concept behind the
application of TQM in healthcare are empowering,
developing motivation, multidisciplinary approach, and
adaptation.

In this research paper, the implementation of
TQM&&5s has been considered especially for four
hospitals. These four hospitals on which the study will
be based on, are listed below:


Breach candy Hospital



Saifee Hospital



Bhatia Hospital



Hinduja Health care

Breach candy
hospital

Saiff Hospital

Bhatia
Hospital

Hinduja
health care

Theoretical Background & Quality
In this study, the implementation of the TQM concept
will be evaluated, as the background of this
management theory also indicates the possibilities and
scope
after
the
implementation
process
(Balasubramanian, 2016). Though the concept of TQM
is now new, the application and its results are
presented to prove the efficiency that the TQM could
bring to any hospital. Therefore, quality and theories
will be well developed and applied to some chosen
hospital for the betterment of this study. From the
background study of this study, it is clear that there are
few reasons behind the rapid growth of the
implementation of TQM in healthcare organizations.
© 2020, IJISMS

Fig 1: List of hospitals considered for TQM&5s
(Source: Self- created)
The selected health-care organizations are based in the
5Western region of India, where the healthcare
industry is massive (Rouf et al. 2017). It is estimated
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that this industry will reach USD 133.44 trillion by the
end of 2022. Therefore the competition is huge as well.
Along with this, other factors such as reducing the cost,
improving the clinical quality and rules from the
government authorities are forcing these hospitals to
give special attention to the concept of TQM. &5s In this
study, the implementation will be discussed and also its
after-effects on the clinical quality of hospitals.
Therefore, by considering these studies, in-depth
evaluation could be done based on the present scenario
of these hospitals and components of TQM&5s.

Measuring Service Quality
Quality assessment is one of the most interesting part
of this study, where various dimensions and metrics
will be considered to understand the service quality,
customer satisfaction of the chosen hospitals
(Farzadnia et al. 2017). The study will be done by
considering customer satisfaction and clinical quality
as a separate part of TQM&5s. For the betterment of
this study, the clinical quality will be chosen as a long
term measurable tool, whereas the customer’s needs
will be taken as short term value. It is also important to
notice that both events are dependent on each other,
therefore the measurement must be done by separating
two elements of TQM measurement. Again, the
traditional method of measuring the customer’s
satisfaction was based on the mood, which was difficult
to observe. In this study, modern techniques and
models such as SERVQUAL will be considered for
evaluating the quality and customer satisfaction in the
context of TQM.
Questionnaire is considered in this study to understand
the customer reaction regarding this service offered by
Breach Candy Hospital &other Hospitals. For this
Questionnaire, a sampling size of 63 has been selected
to get the most appropriate result regarding the quality
and customer support for
Breach Candy Hospital
&other Hospitals

Fig 3: Bar chart for the questionnaire
(Source: Excel)
Results after TQM Implementation on Breach Candy
hospital:

Fig 4: Bar chart for the questionnaire
(Source: Excel)

Q1. How do you rate the services of Breach Candy
Hospital?

Fig 5: Bar chart for the questionnaire
(Source: Excel)

Fig 2: questionnaire
(Source: Excel)
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candy hospital, Saifee Hospital, Bhatia Hospital, and
Hinduja Health care, this model also has some barriers
as well which prevents the model to get an efficient
result. One of the most crucial challenges or barriers in
this model is related to the conflict between the two
bodies of the hospital such as office staff and medical
staff because both units work independently.(utgjiu.ro,
2017).

Fig 6: Bar chart for the questionnaire
(Source: Excel)
In this case, four hospitals were analyzed with the help
of SERVQUAL model. The results are presented in the
form of charts which are discussed here as well. After
implementing different criteria for Breach Candy
Hospital these above results are generated accordingly
with Graphs &Bar charts
Similar questionnaires were done for all the other
selected hospitals.

SERVQUAL Model
Due to the lack of management and strategic plan, it
was difficult to measure the customer’s satisfaction
(Gupta and Mukherjee, 2017). Therefore the scope of a
new method was required, as a result, the “SERVQUAL
method” was discovered. As per this model, the
customer’s satisfaction was considered as the
difference between the expectation and actual scenario
in terms of the clinical quality of a hospital. Again, this
measurement is considered to perform at three
different levels to get a proper and reasonable data and
information regarding the performance of any hospital
in the context of quality assessment. Organizational,
individual-level and unit levels must need to measure
in order to get a brief idea of monitoring the
performance. Along with quality measurement, two
important methods of identifying performance plays a
crucial role. Constant inquiries to the patients and
questionnaire models are considered in this model
(Abadi et al. 2018). Again, due to the gap between
expectation and actual result from the quality
performance, the method discusses several factors such
as:


Reliability



Responsiveness



Communication



Credibility



Security

Due to this reason communication becomes a major
issue that is highly responsible for the conflict occurred
between these two parties of a hospital. Again, the
improper structure of a healthcare organization is also
responsible for this scenario, as doctors consider their
work as an individual task that has less engagement
from the authority of the hospital. In the context of
quality assessment and measuring the customer’s
satisfaction, customer service also plays a crucial role.
This helps in understanding the enquiries and feedback
after the service is offered. Therefore these four
hospitals taken into consideration need to implement a
service where proper customer support will be
available.

SERVQUAL Model – Challenges
There are some barriers that can be faced by hospital in
the implementation of SERVQUAL Model in their
organizational structure. The healthcare organization
may face some resistance from their employees as well
as their patients for using this model. The limited
commitment, interest diffusion as well as the hospital
structure may be the major barriers and resistances to
the implementation of this model. The regulations as
well as the scrutiny that are the outside matters of
doctors are the negative factor to medical care for
doctors. The possible resistance or barriers that can be
faced by hospitals in implementing the SERVQUAL
Model in their organizational structure are mainly
resistances from a physician. The implementation of
this model in the hospital structure by reducing the
resistance from doctor and physicians have become
important. There is a possibility of doctors facing fear
regarding the degradation of their healthcare quality
due to the implementation of this model in the hospital
structure. Lack of resources, as well as improper
maintenance, also adds to the resistances and barriers
of implementation of this model in their hospital
structure in addition to the problems regarding the
availability of drugs and medicines. Unreasonable
attendants and patients also add to the resisting factors
(asq.org, 2019).

SERVQUAL Model – Implementation
Implementation of the SERVQUAL Model requires some
of the steps mentioned below:
1.

Identification of the issue or problem that is
faced by the healthcare organization

2.

Setting up of standards and criteria is the
second step that needs to be followed for

SERVQUAL Model- Barriers
Though the model was appropriate for the
measurement of quality in hospitals such as Breach
© 2020, IJISMS
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implementation of this model in the hospital
structure
3.

Data collection based on observations will be
the next step to be followed

4.

Comparison of performance with the
standards and criteria are the fourth step for
the implementation

Again, 5s activities are also considered. By application
of 5s, the patient services and quality management will
be improved for hospitals. Activities that have been
considered for the implementation process are:
[Referred to Appendix 1]


Sort



Set



Shine



Standardize



Sustain

Fig 7: Rating of hospitals based on bed occupancy
(Source: Excel)

In case of implementation of this model, it is also
important to evaluate the key strength of the hospital.
For example one of the chosen hospital Saifee hospital
has some key strengths which are listed below:
●

Multi-specialty Hospital with more than 250
beds in the hospital

●

Health care organization is also NABH&NABL
certified as well.

●

Technology and equipment of this hospital is
also updated with modern technology
requirements

Fig 8: Rating of hospitals based on staff ratio
(Source: Excel)

NABH is also a necessary set of guidelines that is also
applied in this study to sustain the quality of services
under government rules and regulations. These are the
steps that need to be followed by the hospital in the
implementation of the SERVQUAL model in the
structure of the healthcare organization. [Referred to
Appendix 2]

Results
Four chosen hospitals are taken into consideration for
the implementation of TQM&5s. In this case, the
ranking of these hospitals are also made based on
certain factors, such as cleanliness, staff to nurse ratio,
bed occupancy. After analyzing the results, the results
indicate that the Breach Candy Hospital has the better
ranking as compared to other three hospitals.
Therefore the implementation of TQM&5s has
benefited Breach candy hospital the most. It has been
also reviewed through the graphs that the bed
occupancy of Breach Candy Hospital is also great. The
clinical quality, nursing staff and other features are
better at Breach candy hospital when compared to
Saifee, Hinduja Healthcare &Bhatia hospital. By scoring
above 8 in all the factors, Breach candy hospital is
considered as the better performing hospital among
the four.
© 2020, IJISMS

Fig 9: Rating of hospitals based on clinical quality
(Source: Excel)

Fig 10: Rating of hospitals based on treatment
(Source: Excel)
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as quality of services. The performance level of Breach
Candy Hospital is high followed by the Saifee Hospital.
In the research paper, the results obtained from the
implementation of TQM&5s have been discussed.
One can safely come to the conclusion that TQM&5s
implementation is definitely useful for the quality
measurements of the Hospitals Performance so that
future expansion plans can be planned accordingly

Reference List
Fig 11: rating of hospitals based on affordability
(Source: Excel)
All the images above represented the clinical measures
on which the standard of a hospital is measured. The
understanding is made over the fact of bed availability,
clinical quality, staff ratio, treatment effectivity as well
as the affordability of the treatment. Based on these
Quality indices a ranking can be provided to the
hospitals, which entails Breach Candy Hospital at no 1,
followed by Saifee Hospital, Hinduja Healthcare and
Bhatia Hospital at no 2, 3 and 4.

Conclusion
In this research paper, the primary focus was to
develop a TQM&5S implementation on which four
hospitals will be measured. The measurement will help
to evaluate the impact of TQM&5S implementation
model. In this part four hospitals have been taken into
consideration which are “Breach candy hospital, Saifee
Hospital, Bhatia Hospital, and Hinduja health care”. As
like hospitality industry there must be issues or
challenges faced by the hospital management.
Therefore by applying the concept of TQM&5S, it will
be easy to check the changes in terms of performance,
quality, and customer satisfaction, due to the
implementation of TQM&5S. There will be some
challenges that could be faced by the healthcare
organization in the implementation of this model in the
organizational structure. Discussions regarding these
have been done in this paper. Those challenges can be
overcome by applying TQM&5S analysis and
accordingly a survey sample of 63 has been taken to
analyze and interpret and results are generated as
shown in the above research work.
The evaluation is mainly based on the SERVQUAL
model, which helps in assessing the customer’s
satisfaction by applying the modern method. From the
analysis of four hospitals, the result clearly indicates
that the application of TQM&5s, has benefited the
hospitals in terms of clinical quality, environment and
others. Again, the Breach Candy Hospital has shown the
most superior service as compared to other chosen
hospitals. Clear understanding of TQM&5s can benefit
the hospitals for improving their performance as well
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Appendices
Appendix 1: 5S in TQM

(Source: https://www.jica.go.jp/project/bangladesh/002/materials/ku57pq00001gtcssatt/Implementation_of_5S_in_Hospital-Setting.pdf)
Appendix 2: TQM movement in health care industry

(Source: https://www.slideshare.net/ripjan/total-quality-management-1470861)
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Appendix 3: Questionnaire
Q1. How do you rate the services of Breach candy hospital?
Very
unsatisfied

unsatisfied

neutral

satisfied

Very
satisfied

2

13

15

25

8

Q2. How would you rate the clinical services offered by the doctors of Breach candy hospital?
Very
unsatisfied

unsatisfied

neutral

satisfied

Very
satisfied

4

12

14

26

7

Q3. What do you feel about the customer support in the hospital?
Very
unsatisfied

unsatisfied

neutral

satisfied

Very
satisfied

1

8

21

20

13

Q4. What do you think about the clinical quality in breach candy hospital?
Very
unsatisfied

unsatisfied

neutral

satisfied

Very
satisfied

1

11

17

21

13

Q5. How do you rate the equipment and doctor support in this hospital?
Very
unsatisfied

unsatisfied

neutral

satisfied

Very
satisfied

4

13

15

16

15

Q6. Rating of Hospitals out of 10 based on Clinical quality
Bhatia Hospital

Breach-candy Hospital

Saifee hospital

Hinduja Healthcare

6.5

8.5

8

7.5

Q7. Rating of Hospitals out of 10 based on Bed Occupancy
Bhatia Hospital

Breach-candy Hospital

Saifee hospital

Hinduja Healthcare

6.5

9

8

7

Q8. Rating of hospitals out of 10 based on Nurse-to-Patient Staffing Ratios
Bhatia Hospital
6.5
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Breach-candy Hospital
8.5

Saifee hospital
8

Hinduja Healthcare
7
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